Timothy LaHuis
October 30, 1951 - July 23, 2020

Timothy LaHuis, age 68, went to be with his Lord and Savior on Thursday, July 23, 2020.
He is survived by his wife, Pam LaHuis; children Cody LaHuis and Cassy LaHuis;
stepchildren Shane (Paige) Herrema, Tammy (Ferrell) Clark, Chad Herrema, Todd
Herrema, Clint (Andrea) Herrema; 13 grandchildren; one great-grandchild; siblings Rick
(Karen) LaHuis, Rod (Shirlee) LaHuis, Tom (Margaret) LaHuis; in-laws Don (Lola) Nelson;
former wife, Melode LaHuis; and many nieces, nephews, and friends.
Timothy was a veteran of the United States Navy and served in the Vietnam war.
A funeral service will be held at 1 p.m. Tuesday, July 28, 2020 at Georgetown Christian
Fellowship, 3668 Port Sheldon St., Hudsonville MI 49426, with visitation from 12-12:45
p.m. prior to service.
In honor of Timothy and in lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to Georgetown
Christian Fellowship.
The family welcomes memories and messages in their guest book online at
www.cookcares.com.

Events
JUL
28

Visitation

12:00PM - 12:45PM

Georgetown Christian Fellowship Church
3668 Port Sheldon Street, Hudsonville, MI, US, 49426

JUL
28

Service

01:00PM

Georgetown Christian Fellowship Church
3668 Port Sheldon Street, Hudsonville, MI, US, 49426

Comments

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Andrea Herrema - July 27 at 09:07 PM

“

My friend Tim. We became friends the moment we met. We laughed and giggled
together. I Loved when he’d whine about being behind in cards and then win the
game. Tim loved the Lord, his friends, his family and his wife. He had such a great
sense of humor and childlike playfulness.
Tim, I’ll miss you so much, but I’m happy that you are with my husband and your
buddy Dave are in heaven together.

Ileana Habsburg-snyder - July 27 at 06:54 PM

“

I had the opportunity to have Tim work for me at Keebler/Kellogg. Tim was always
very helpful in training other employees . He was always respectful and gave me in
sight on how long it would take to clean production equipment. There was one day,
we had a changeover, that I needed experience help to clean it in a timely manner.
Tim and one other employees clean one section by themselves and later in a
meeting I recognized Tim for his efforts. At that time, he was given the name "The
Golden Boy". Tim always had a smile and I really enjoyed working withTim. He set an
example for others and " The Golden Boy" really fit his work ethics.
I pray God will Bless and comfort his family. I know God will welcome his Golden Boy
into his house.
Roger McCoy

Roger McCoy - July 26 at 08:55 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Barbara D Chapin - July 24 at 09:08 PM

“

Beautiful Dreams was purchased for the family of Timothy LaHuis.

July 24 at 05:44 PM

“

Joey lit a candle in memory of Timothy LaHuis

Joey - July 24 at 04:38 PM

“

Dear Tim, though we had a short relationship here on earth, it felt like we knew each
other for a lifetime. The first time we hung out together, it was like you and Randy just
fell into place as old buddies. I sensed and saw the great love and healing of God
going on in your heart and life when the four of us gathered at your house the first
time, in our group prayer. Little did I know that when I saw a vision of you whole,
young and laughing as you ran to Jesus, that it would be so soon. You wept with joy
and earnest supplication for the Lord to come and get you. Pam cared for you so
intently and patiently as you walked those last, wearisome steps of the way home.
Our last few suppers with you and Pam, Ileana, Randy and I, were so beautifully
orchestrated by our Father around the table, living room, patio and even your sick
bed, so we could see the true meaning of God ordained "fellowship" from all angles.
Laugher, singing the old hymns, sharing about heaven and who you wanted to see
first (Dave, of course), the fear, the agony, the tears, the memories, walking through

the valley of the shadow of death, but not alone... and the blessed hope we
embraced with you, is now giving us hope of seeing you whole and well again in
heaven. Through much tribulation, you entered the promised land. You suffered well,
my brother in Christ and now you see the other side of this life, it is good! Thank you
for letting me experience the true love of a brother in the Lord. I love you as a sister
and will see you in the morning. xxx Love is the greatest.
Joey - July 24 at 04:36 PM

“

Patty Lahuis lit a candle in memory of Timothy LaHuis

Patty Lahuis - July 24 at 01:34 PM

“
“

“

Thanks Party.
Tracie Simons - July 28 at 09:25 AM

Oops Patty
Tracie Simons - July 28 at 09:25 AM

So sorry For your loss of Tim. I have Fond memories of him. Prayers for peace and
comfort to all the family.
Laura Shively

Laura Shively - July 24 at 01:02 PM

“

My fondest memory of Tim is canoeing at Jim and Deb's
Susie

Susie - July 24 at 12:08 PM

